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The Spiri.t oJ Chnstm,as and th,e cawr,ing of the Now Year
are efrpressed in ma,nll waAs uith a camnxw feel;ing:
Memy Clwistmas and, a Ha,ppA New Year.
Mal;igayong Pq,sko at Mwaigong Bagang Tann.
Malipayan, nga Pasko ug ManAo rLga Bag-ono Tuig.
Makgo,yong Pasko at Masayang Bayong Banrun
Maogmang Pasko at Mogayo'n, na Bwt,g-wtg Taon.
Naragsalc a Paskua ken Naimbag a Baro a Taoen.
Molipullon nga Poskt*a Kag MahimatulJaua-o'tL m,ga Bagong Tuig.
IVla.ligayon Pu,sko ed Masayw Balun Taon.
Mapin figa Paskud, ngq, MinnvL na Baga ngla Ragon.
Felices Pascua A praspero Afio I'{u,eao.
We mny not h,aue coruectly spelled, sanLe of the words, but
phunetii
the
saunds i,n the dialect may better giae the mps'
sag we want bo canaey. We wish we could, gatlter nwre efipressians from the many other dialects to anyress our hewL
f glt greetings to all our brethren, to their famili.es and, to sur
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PEACE

ON

EARTH

As the Christmas season approaches we are once again renrindcd of the glad tidingr Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Men.
Looking about our modern world, these words seem lo have
been forgofien in the race for maierial ruccess and financial gain.
Not only in the world of people, but in the community of nations,
peace and goodwill apparently have been relegated to an inferior
stalus in the thoughts, words, and deeds of our times.
Here lhen, we find an urgent need for Masonry. There can
be no queslion of peace and goodwill wirhin the walls of our lodges.
Harmony must prevail, or Masonry cannol exist. Since frlasonry
does exist and harmony does prevail wthin the walls of all Masonic
Lodges, it becomes an obligation of the highest priority for all
Masons lo practice out of the Lodge those great moral duties

taught within it.

ler the light of

peace and the comfort of goodwill spread
forrh from every Lodge through the Masons of the world this
Yuletide, rhaf all men may understand ihe true meaning of
the Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of God.
R. E. W.
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CHRISTMAS THOUG}ITS ON THE

PHIIIPPII{E COI{STITUTIOil N
THE MAKII{E
EISHOP ENRIQUE C. SOBREPEflA

Vice-Chairman (PHILCONSA)
Christmas haq been called thc birthday of hope. The event rvas the
most amazing happening the world
has ever known
the miraculous
incarnation of the,- son of God.
The time when, it occurred was
man's time of desperatc need Roman
arms had carried Roman eagles and
Roman lau' everywhere, an"d there
wes 9ne system of government
throughout the known wo-rta. Greek
culture, too, had penetrated all canters of learning and given Greek as
a rommon Ianguage to all. The Jews
had been scatterd abroad, everi beyond the bounds of the Roman Emqire, carrying their religion, and
their- Scriptures full of startling prophecies, adding a fina,l touch io-the
perfect background for the advent
of him of whom they spoke.
Yet with all the glory that was
Rome and boasted Roman justice,
half of the population of the Empire were slave*. With all the culture of Greece, women were a little
better than catde, and children were
a nuisance. And with all the religion of the Jews, the world stood
hopelessly condemned in their siglat,
even while hope withered and died
in their own hearts. Something had
to be done to meet the great human
need
and God did it. In the words
of the- holy writ, "When the fullness
of time was come, God sent forth
his son."

.f

,'

Tod.ay, the Philippines

is in

deep

distress and need. There ii widespread poverty and a large proportion of the population suffers from
unemployrnent. Lawlessness ib iampant, killings are frequent, and corruption is prevalent in high and low
offices of government. The poor are
getting poorer and the rich are'get-

ting richer while public seryants are
lording things over the peoplc giving less service and getting more
gains. High officials are getting less
and les credible while their moves
are watched with increasing suspicion and fear. There is a rising
discontent among the masses and the
embers of resentment are flaming to
white heat. Thousands of citizens

have migrated to other lands and
thousands more are demonstrating
on the streets. Frustrations s€em to
be all around.
fn times like these good' citizen

should be true, pure and

brave.

There are those who trust; there are
those who care; and there is much
to dare. Citizens of goodwill murt

falter and fail. The nation must
not be let down; all rnust help to

it. Christmas tide should lit a
new birth of hope. The situation is
save

not beyond rederrptions. A new
Constitution is in the making. We

lwr to pegc 15
' fhe.C.Uafio*'

MASONIC MANI\ERS
RW WILI.IAM C. COUNCELL, DGM

\Iuch conduct in Lodge is governed by tradition, custom and usage,
rsith no force of larv to enforce or
penaltv for infringement. Masonic
rnanners, like those of civilized socien', are rooted in the dicturn that
conduct which makes for the comfort and pleasure of others is good.
N'fanners vary in different countries, States, Grand Lodges. What is
customary in one may be strange
in anothet. As no laws govern manners, there is only a consensus behind them; no legal penalty accrues
to the man who eats rvith his knife,
forgets to remove his hat in a church
or appears in a sport shirt at a formal dinner!
So it is l'ith Masonic manners;
they are a body of habit grorvn up
through the years for the general
good of all, "rules" without penalty
for breaking, yet observances rvhich
make for dignity and comfort in,
:rnd respect for, the Ancient Craft.
This article is neither a pronouncement of authority, nor an attempt
to be the Emily Post o[ Freemasonry.

It but

of the courof Lodge life as

recounts some

tesies and etiquette

generally not necessarily univrsally - practiced.
Addres.sing Lodgc. Salute is made

to the l\{aster and speech begins only
after his recognition. Actually a brothcr acl<lresses the l{aster, but in
I)ractice rnay turn from him and ton'ards the Loclge if what is said takes
rnore than a sentence or t1yo, He
rvho seconds a motion riscs and salutes u'hen doing so; the Secretarl,
nill u'ant to record both the proposer ancl the seconder of a motion and
cannot easily do the litter if the
DECEMBER,
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seconcler speaks

from his

seat.

Acluancemcnt. If an officer is absent, tirc officers belolv his station do
not necessaf ilv move up, each a chair.

There is no "advancernent by right"
for any office except that of Master.
The N{astcr fills any vacancy by temporar-y appointment. In the absence
of the iVlastcr the Senior trVarden
prcsides. In soms jurisdictions it is
customary for a X{aster to ask a
Past trfaster to fill a temporarily vacant chair; in othels, he may ask an1'
brother he believcs qualitied.
Altar and Easl. It is practically
truiversal that brctlucn clo not pass
between the Altar and the East in a
Lodge, except in procession during
a degree. This courtesy is rooted in
the thought that the N'Iaster should
have the Great Lights always in view.
In |urisdictions in rt'hich the Lesser
Lights are placed in a triangular
Iorm about the Altar, it is customary
not to rvalk bet'rveen the Altar and
a light. The theory is tlurt the Altar
ancl the three lights about it represcnt the Sanctum Sanctorum, or Holy
of Holics of the orieinal tabernacle
in the u'ilderr.ress. Into this the High
Priest could so, but only to return
thc samc rval'. Rrethren enter this
svrnbolic reprcsentation of the Sanctum in a l,oclge room, but do not
use it as a l)ass.rger'vay by passine
through it.
The t\ltar ma,v be clrapecl as a
mirrk of resl)cct to a <lead brother;
if so, the clraping of black cloth
is beneath the thlee Great Lights.
The Altar should not be draped
rvith any flag; it is disrespectful to the
flag to place anvthine rrpon it, and
?urn lo page 15
5

l0d,. note: Sinca th.e M.W. Grand, Lod,ge of F. q A.M. in.the Philippines
witl be 60 ae$rs old, in Deaember. 1972, this report mad,a in 1930 i^s Ttublisheil f or
comparison with the 11ears to 7971.)

MANILA LODGE Ho.

l, F. & A. M.

REPORT OF THE KEEPER OF THE ARCHIVES
L,xactly twenty-nine Y€ars ago tonight, that is to say on the 2 De-

cember 1901, this Lodge held its
first stated meeting under Charter,
a charter which had been granted
by the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the State of
Califbrnia some ttvo months earlier
or to be exact, the l0th day of October. We had then been working as
a Lodge for three months, under
dispensation granted on the 4 July
l 901.

Tonight, then, we are

assembled

in our 349th regular stated meeting and are well along in the 30th
year of our existence as an organized body of Freemasons, a bodY

which though functioning far from
the land of birth of most of its
members, is nolv and has uninterruptedly been holding its meeting
and performing its functions in absolute peace and h4rmony due to
the fact that its lot was destined
to fall in a land where tranquility
and order are the people's chief
characteristics and where the government stands for seeing these qualities preserved.
Few Lodges of Freemasons can
boast a more regular and unmolested course of existence than ours.
No external forces have threatened
our life no internal dissension has
ever lifted its hydra-head lyithin our
walls.

Nine years and more have slipped
into the all-engulfing past since we
celebrated the 20th year of our existence. Next year lvill round out onr
6

{ull 30, nearly a generation of

NIa-

sonic work.

Since I, as a young Master Mason, and it is not guite 20 years
ago, signed the By-Laws of the then
Manila Lodge No. 342, some 500
good men and true have passed
through the ceremonies of initiation or affiliation within these precincts. As I endeavored to shorv
some ferv years ago, by chart and
map, these brethren are scattered
over the entire face of the globe
in its stretch from pole to pole,
those rvho have not yet gone to that
undiscovered Country whence none
return.

For twenty years, or thereabouts,
the average yearly rnembership of

Manila Lodge has oscillated around
the 300 mark, with usually a showing of just a few more than thar
round number.
Our deaths in the first decade
were 27, in the second 26 and durirg the period since l0 October
1920, we have lost 37 Brothers of
those actually on our rolls. As time
goes on and in spite of the taking
in of new and younger blood we
must expect the ratio to increase.
This will be obvious to any who
realize that aside from the changed
conditions under which we notv live
as to influx of prospective materials,
there now obtains what one might

intimate as greater competition
among our Masonic Lodges, just as
there exists greater rivalry in every
walk or enterprise of life in our little, but cosmopolitan communitv
The Cablelow

here on the banks

of the Pasig.

For eleven years after

Manila

Lodge was organized, there existed
only 4 Masonic Lodges in the rvhole
Philippine Archipelago which a nonSpanish speaking person, a foreigner
to these shores, could join. In the
second decade that number had
grown to 69 and now there are no
fewer than 102 Lodges, within the
geograplical limits of the Philippines, rvhere an applicant may be rtceived into Freemasonry.
It is perfectly plain, then, that
there now exists a vastly wider field
of choice to the Masonic postulant
than in the earlier days of our work
in this region. Without going furrher into the details of why and how,

I

believe you will unanimously agree
with me in my acknowledgmeni of
1 fact, namely that our Lodge is and

has been for some years conlronted
with the problem of competition as
every other entiry of mod.ern life is
conlronted. (There is no use of
smugly putting the thought our of
our minds, with the complacent remark that we as an instilution are
above the sordid motives o[ compe-

tition.)

Every h 'man as well as every other

natural act is premised upon the
basic principle that to live is to resist and resistence certainly means
no less the opposition to untoward
influences than the grasping o[ fav-

I are not onJy
required to fend orlr bodies againsi
disease and accident and wild 6easts,
by! *_" are equally required to furnish them with shelter,-clothing and
good food.
So in our Lodge, if we would survive and carry on, it is as obligatory
that lve cherish and keep at work ali
that is possibly construttive as that
rve should rvith vigilance ward o[[
the corvards and eavesdroppers. ComJ:lace-ncy is but a temporizing with
decadence. \,Ve must guatd what we
orable ones. You and
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have, lest by disuse

it slip from

your

grasP.

The cabletow is not a fortuitous
symbolism that has been
thoughtlessly incorporated into our
iconology. The individual human is
the strand of abaca; the rope is the
community, the society, the Lodge,
into which the human strand is intertwined. One end o{ the rope is
constantly being worn away by di-

bit oI

missions, death; the other end is being constantly renewed by initiations,
affiliations. It is the work .rvhich the

individual strand performs that
makes the rope as a whole useful.
Of course there is the danger that
the abaca simply may rxn low at
times and the rope may grow small-

er in thickness.
And now for a felv words of very
plain speaking. If we of Manila
Lodge No. l, could detach ourselves
temporarily from the nuclear mass
and stand outside as impartial, as
constructive critics, what are some
oI the things that lve could have irresistibly borne in upon our attention?

First:

\,Ve should

find that ilIanila

Lodge No. l, is looked upon by other
Freemasons as the paragon of Ma-

sonic Lodges; that she holds the
premier position in Masonic Circles
to which her age entitles her; that
to be on the rolls of Manila Lodge
is somehow a thin.q to be coveted

but not

always attained.

Second: He would learn that Manila Lodge has actually been dubbed

"the cold, aristocratic,

exclusive

Lodge of Manila"; that she unbends
with a complacent condescension and
permits Freemasons of the other
Lodges to enter her portals, but does
not hanker after their continued and
repeated visits.

Third: If he were a sraristician
he would reach the inevitable conclusion that there is a lack of interTurn

te naxt page
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nal cohesion and this he rvould base
upon the fact that the average total
atrendance

of available

members in-

cluding officers, is 13.4 per cent; of
members other than officers is 7.1
per cent and of officers 6.8 per cent.
Ife rvould find that the average attendance oI elected officers is 65.5
per aent, while that of appointed officers, those from whom future material for the governance of the Lodge
and the care of its interests must
cventually be drawn, is 49 per cent,
dropping as low as 6 pe_r cent attendance in the positions of greatest
honor in the Lodge, the initial offi
cial positions to which a Master Mason fincls himself invited 'rvhen he
shows any aptitude at all for Lodge
rt'ork.

Fourth: He rvould notc that lvhile
tr{asonic usage is not rigorous with
fespect to rvhat the members especially the oflicers shall u'ear within
the Lodge, being content to urge that
all shall be decorously and soberly
clad, there has in late years been a
growing tendency in l\'Ianila Lodge
ro carry this informality to a noticeable extreme, many of thc officers

appearing for Lodge 'rvork in the
identical raiment with rvhich, a few
hours previouslv, they had been clad
rvhen eoing about their daily tasks.
And this in spite of the fact that
Grand Lodge in its Annual communication for the year 1927 expressly
prescribed the dress to be worn by

Lodge officers. (Sec Proceedings
1927, p. 93.) It is certainlv a funda'
rnental larv of Psychology that uniformity of garb makes uniformity of
ideas. The v'hy of it is a thing ure
need not discuss here. But note n'ell

the use of a uniforrn in many civil
as l,r'ell as military walks of life.
There must be a strong reason.

Fifth: The critic will see in our
Lodge that the apron intended to be
worn outside the clothing for obvious
N{asonic reasons, is often as

I

not

en-

tirely hidden, as if in

shame, beneath the generous folds of a sporty
coat none too carefully buttoned uP
and that too. by officers as an exam-

ple to members.
There was a time, years ago, when
no officers of Manila Lodge considerecl himsell imposed upon if requirecl to appear, for degree or other
u'ork, in full black evening dress and
there are Lodges in l\{anila that still
cling to this old-fashioned custom.
Let it not be thought that I am one
who is opposed to the partial letting
down of the bars, though the tendency to let them "rvay down" must
be guarded against.
Sixth: The outsider looking in
rtould see an alarming tendency, in
Nfanila Lodge No. l, toward the
slipping arvay tr-om letter-perfection
in our ritualistic requirements. It is
as much a palt of the ritual to know
holv to carry a Deacon's rod as it is
to knorv holv to give the obligation of
the Third Degree. A correct response
is as essential in opening a Lodge
of F.C's. as it is at the outer and
inner gates, rvith no J.D., but should
knorv just what to say in replY to
the N'Iaster's queries. Do our junior
officers accept their obligations of
office too lightly? Do they lose sight
of the fact that broken cogs cause
damage and lack of efficienry to the
rvhole mechanism? Certainlv none
of the cogs in this particular machine
have reached the age of junking.
Seventh and last: The critical onIooker rvill remember the admonition
given to the Master of the Lodge at
his installation when he is told:
"This book of the Constitution you
are diligently to search and from
time to time cause portions of it
to be read in your Lodge tha-t none
may remain in ignorance of the precepts the fulfillment of which it enjoins and the rules which it promulgates. There is a wonderful stimulrrs
to interest to be found in discusThe Cablerow

o[ the {ramerr'ork upon lvhiclr
Masonry is built and adapted to
Man's needs and much that we might
learn from such discussion would go
lar toward solving for us as individuals some of our secular problems.
It is said of a certain great operaric diva that she could pour forth
the music o[ her sou] to an audience
of half-adozen Iittle cripples propped
up in the seats of a grand opera
house with as much fervor as though
rhe were {acing a packed house, but
sions

rhat is not the case with the vast
rnajority of mankind.
flowever perfect and however rvell
relrearsed a degree team may be in
the work it is to present, there comes
a certain very great disheartening
rvhen it presents the results of its

efforts to bare halls and empty
benches. The best is then none too
good and the most valiant shrivels

rvithin himself and asks: what's the
use?

He is undeserving the name critic
lvho can offer nothing of a construclive nature. Any junk man, any scavenger, can dig up, pull apart and
tear down. He merits our attention
u'ho can offer in kindness, suggestions for betterment, and we should
at least give him credit for sinccrity,
ruhether he be of our immediate family or of another clan.

It is strictly

members

incumbent upon the
of Manila Lodge to dispel

the idea that it would rather live to
itself and be an exclusive, high-toned
organization, unwilling to stooP to
rrelcome those lVlasons who rvould
hold intercourse with us. Our hospitality should be shown b,v morc
than a mere handshake.
\\'e must seek means to outgrow
our reputation for coldness of derneanor ar.rd to ncutralize the repolts
that rve rnerely condescend to thosc
outsicle our family circle.
Freemasonrv is an organization for
sociability. its antecJdents prove
DECEMBER,
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that, its name sholvs it,

lt

rvas among

those who were working together in
common profession, that of building,

thar the sociability idea, the need
of a common means of diversion and
intercourse first had its inception.
One of the most bligirting influences that can cast its pall over any
society comes when that society gets
to the point rvhcre all its acts are
alrtomatic, rontine, pro forma, an'd
a Nlasonic Loclge rvhere minutes are
approved, bills are paicl, or candidates are run through the mill "by
the book" ceases to be attractive to
the man on tlle sidelines, whether
he be member or visitor. N{anila
Lodge needs to get instructive variety into its rvork. This does not
rnean neglect o[ ritualistic duties
with reference to the conferring of
clegrees.

It

does rnean concentration

oI degrce work, the initiation of more
than one can<liclate at a meeting and
the using of other meetings for lectures, cliscussion and expounding of
the constitution, rules and Bv-laws
of the Fraternity, or for acldresses
lly notable persons, or social eveninpp
in rvhich members carl get to know
each other more intimately than by
studying their signatures on the
Tiler's register. It means partition
of the Lodge work among teams for
Iriendly rivalry. It r4ight evcn mean
an evening now and then devoted
to pure fun. It certainly mearls that
the I 12 or more members of this
Lodge rvho reside in the city of
i\'lanila should never have to look
each othcr in thc face and ask:
"\\/here have I seen you before?"

This turn-about policv may,

un-

will, require slightly more
cffort upon the part of the olficers
turtil the tide gets n'cll started; it
mav even demancl the expcnditure
o[ rnoney, but that should not lvorry
doubtedly

us. Any effort, alry trcasure exltenclcd in building character will evenTurn lo ncxl p.go
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tually be reflected in a recognized
reputation which will in the end
benefit the Lodge, b.epefit the individual and help the community.
There is a crying necessity for inculcating in the minds of our junior
oflicers the idea that they are staring
otr a career, one of the most honorable in the world, one which is not
confined to their mere duties within
rhe Lodge, but which is reflected in
their contact with the world at large.
Stereotyped admonitions at installation are not enough to bring this
about. There must be an eternallY
vigilant example set for them, an

eternally charitable and sympathetic voice dinning into their
ears the need of constancy in effort.
Responsibility must be piled on till
theii should6rs begin tb ache and
rheir knees tremble with the exhilarating weight. They must feel that

their duties are as great as those
of the greatest.
Manila Lodge officers from the
rop down need to bring about a
reitoration o[ the snappiness and

formality of garb of days gone bY,
days when spruceness was no les
costly, certainly no nxore needed than
it is in our Lodge today. We can
take a leaf out of the book of knowledge of many a profane organization
and scan it for a hint as to whY this
is true and why it is vitally essential. Precision in manoeuwe is greatIy enhanced by uniformity of dress
and certainly the spectator is more
deeply impressed by a parade of
West Point Cadets than that of a
Coxey's army. The eye becomes entranced and the heart bends in sympathetic response. Travelled Masons
will not fail to recall the effect of
this, met with in places in the United
States where per capita resources are
not greater than they are in Manila.
To my way of thinking one of the
greatest calamities that has befallen
Freemasonry in the Philippines is the

to

publication of a certain little book
in cipher for use in our Lodges. It
has brought about a feeling in every
breast of: "Oh, I don't need to become letter-perfect by practice and
practice and more practice; I can
read it over a few times just before
the meeting and there you are."
I say: "to my way of thinking." Have
Manila Lodge member, the material from which degree-workers are
recruited, the capacity for improving
our ritualistic work? They certainly
have. The only need is to get down
to doing it. And a word to the wise
is usually sufficient.
The Constitution of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the Philippine
Islands is a document well thought
out, admirably subdivided and properly connotated. But like all documents of its class it needs to be read
to be appreciated. The young Mason, especially, needs to have portions of its explained to him and
correlated with other things he has
been taught. There is no more appropriate place for expounding the
Constitution than in the Lodge at a
regular meeting. Yet the neglect of
this important piece of Masonic work
ir so wide-spread that it may be said
to be a custom for Masters in Lodges
in these Islands absolutely to ignore
their obligated duty respecting it.
This neglect has no sort of palliation. It is highly blameworthy to
criticize members of the Lodge for
non-attendance when the things they
unconsciously long for and expect
and would welcome are not purveyed

to them in our

meetings.

One is not requirgd to be a lawyer in order to find points in the
Constitution which could form the
basis

ai

of a series of brief

discussions

every meeting of the Lodge. If
the hint, made above, of conrclidatirg our degree work, Tvere acted

fur. to paga
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(Short talk delitsereil b21 Bro. Cipriano B. Ontal, Sgo, Presid,etft of Pag-asa
ol 1971, aftet tlw inaestiture ceremonies of Daoa.o. Bod,ies, A dL ASR, on
Octobtt 23, 1971).
THE MAKING OF A MASON
QLasq

"Above and foremost, let me express my great pleasure and gratitude

for having been elected President of
this Class Pag-asa of 1971. At the
outset,

I

feared that I may not measto the tasks of President of

ure up
this class. But, as the word Pag-asa
means Hope, we of this class took
the drallenge to tackle our tasks with
much Hope. I will always cherish
the benevolent gesture of my classmates o[ the trust and confidence
they have so manifested in me.
During these two days of hectic
training we have undergong we realized that whatever knowledge of the
Craft we acquired as Master Masons, rrere so inadequate. Some of
us, and

I

am no exception, have been

guilty of the pleasant sin of

Pro-

c-rastination When we could have
learned more about the Craft some
time ago, we put this off with the
thought that being Master Masons
r\ras enough. But this is not so.
The rnaking of a Mason is not a
sudden proces$. The making of a
Mason is a never ending task of the
officers and members of the Lodg".
It requires not only the lbrmality
of conferring of degrees. It requires
a sincere and complete understanding of the teachings of the clegrees.
lt requires interpretation, explanation, and application of the endless
lessons contained in ritualistic and
[,odge work.

The ritual is the fund:imental tool
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in Nlasonic Education and instruction. What a brother learns from
the ritualistic work in the Lodge is
the first and usually the determining

impression which Freemasonry makes

irr him. He either likes what he sees
or he discovers that the Fraternity
does not offer to him what he expected. For these reasons, there is
a great need that the importance of
ritualistic proficiency and understanding of it is emph"asized. The
Mason must, therefore, stand as the

evidence of Masonic teachings.
Since Masonry is a world Brother.
hood of men to improve human
conduct, improve society and subjugate evil,
- men, irrespective of color,
race or creed are admitted into the

fold. Principally, a musr belief in
Masonry, is the existence of a Supreme Being and to learn and to

obey his laws. When one becomes
a Mason he is made to understand
that he voluntarily submitted himself to become an active and militant and useful part of the venerable Fraternity. He is expected to
exemplify in life the beauty of love,
peace and understanding. He has to
play the role of a Mason. He immediately assumes a dual role
as
- to
an individual and also obligated
represent in life that NIasonry has
place in his care. -Thus, Masonic
Education is endless. Idle criticisms
hurled by the ignorant could not be
avoided, neither could we, as Mafurn lo pagc 14
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By OSCAR L. FUNG

GRAVET AND SAND
4 o?rpo,tt ,o dl(otonia ofietioities,
A group of woodpushers in Masonic District No. I have decided to

organize a Chess Club. The purpose
is to prorrrote closer fellowship among
the brethren and other organizations.
Any Master Mason in good standing who is interested in joining the
club can communicale with Bro. Leo-

poldo de la Rosa or this rvriter for
further particulars.

The editors of OPERATION:
LODGE HISTORY has decided to
extend the deadline for the submission of materials by the Lodges to
March 31, L972 to give those Lodges
that have not yet submitted their
manuscripts more time to do so.
So, get with the typewriter and
send your manuscript in now.

include NIW Nlanuel L. Quezon,
MW Quintin Paredes, MW Rafael
Paima ancl others.

The N'Iasonic District Convention
of District No. l0 (Cavite Lodges)

with Mt. IvIainam Lodge No. 49 in Naic, Cavite
hosting the affair.
The theme of the convention is:
The Role of Masonry in Community

n'as held November 30

Development.

The brethren gathered at the pub-

lic plaza for the wreath-laying

rvhere the Grand Master, IVIW Damaso C. Tria and members of his
party were received with Grand Honors.

The eighteenth annual district con-

of N{asonic District No. 9,
composed of Lodges in Rizal Provvention

ince, was held November 13 at the
Aroma Beach Resort Pavilion in Parafiaque, Rizal.
The convention theme is: Nlasonry,
Its Involvement in the Communitv.
The keynote speaker was Bro. Rosendo B. l\4arquez, Chief of the Presidential Arm on Comnrunitv l)evelopment.

Sinukuan Lodge No. 16 celebrated
its anniversary rvith a laureate at the
Panciteria I\{oderna on November 30.
During the luncheon, the history

of the Lodge rvas read. The

guests
non-Nlasons rvere

both Masons and
impressed by the colorful history.
The name Sinukuan is the nom de
guerre of Bro. Andres Bonifacio.
Some

t2

o[ the

rnembers

of the Lodge

cere-

monies at the foot of the Rizal Monurnent.
They paraded back to the Lodge

N,Iost
Lodges

\\'or. Tria

on

addressed the

convention.

In the afternoon, they heard Bro.
Rosendo B. Marquez, Chairman ol
the PACD rvho spoke on community

development.

In our October issue, we published

a picture of the newly renovated

temple of the Pangasinan Lodge No.
56. Some of the names of the brethren responsible for the renovation

rvork w'ere not mentioned in

the

caption.

The committee that was responsible Ior the face-lifting job done on
the Temple was composed of the
{ollorving: WB Godofredo Sayson,
Chairman; WBs. Camilo Calimlim,
.

Gaudencio David, Fructuoso Beltran,
Jose T. Zabala, Jacinto Abad (158) ,

Domingo Chua(158), Lee Sin and

VW

Clemente Nava.
The Cablefow

YORK RITE SECTION

SUCCESSFUT MID.YEAR
CONFERRALS

Irifty-nine

Companions

were

dubbed and created meurbers of the
'Iemple.
T-tre new fratels named their group

UNITED NATIONS CLASS OF
l97l with Sir Kt. Lawrenie .E. Mor'-

gan, a$ President, Sir Kt. Charles W.
Wise as Vice-Presidenr, Sir Kt. Jaime

R. Hernandez as Secretary-Treasurer and Sir Kt. Nchard H. Rose as
Class Hrstorian.

The knights were liberal in
their contriburion to a MEMORIAL
FUND.

The new Knights are now felIow fraters of Knights Templar all

over the world.

They are Sir Knights

Lawrence

Edward Morgan, Ralph Huge Gage,
Donald Leroy Elsensohn, Donald
Vern Davis, Charles Fred Wilson,
Wesley Lee Cralvford, Valdern Horvard Sklenar, Merle Eugene Fergu-

son, Thomas Hudson Wilson, \,Vil-

liam John Arnold, Paul

lVlelviu

Krueger, Cecil Charles Cunningham,
Rober Lynn Wynkoop, Wiliiam CIe-

burne Brown, John \,Villiam Wiles.
Larvrence Esrel Kitchel, Daniel Sny-

der, Donald Daniel Veasey, Onis
Halbrook, \\rilliam Folke Blomqtrist,
Francis Insinchi, Donald Wdrren
Dingham,

Billy

Raywomble, Reva
W. Illinnick, Dryden Dean Reeve,
Roger N. Finney, James Vernon
Teigan, Ralph E. Squires, Norberto
DECEMBER,
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NI. Niebres, Primitivo S. Bella, Jr.,
I(enneth Yan Zyl N(alcom, Hurley
Ilalph Purl, Conrado Largo Manalang, Thomas Duane CJark, John
Wiley Blackburn, Jerome Earl Bostr,vick, George C. K. Heen, Richard
Harlan Rose, Jashanmal Guloomal
Melwani, Ramiro Demetrio Duarte,
.|ohn lVilliam Chase, Darana S.
Ezell, Charles William Wise, Leo
Stanley Wylyn, Policarpio Aromin,
Rodrigo P. Narvaez, Ricardo P.
Chua, Agustin F. Miravite, Jose B.
Abejo, Gerald D. Wood, Ross E.
ffoward, Antonio A. Abaflo, Pedro
Gomez, Robin Uy Go, Jose A. Dizon,
.|aime R. Hernandez, Bernardino C.
Cabading, Ernesto T. Sia-Cunco and
Richard La Verne Propp.

Attendance was impressive. We
lrrere extremely delighted to have met

old-time Companions and

Sir

Ihights }lermogenes P. Oliveros and
Nicolas S. Cruz, now in the high
councils of the Supreme Council A. &
A.S.R., the former an Acrive ThirtyThird and the latter an Inspector
General Honorary. They were welcomed back horne. lVe hope others
who are not too busy will follow
them.

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
ETERNATLY

Nervs have reached us that the
following beloved friends have left
in their journey to the Great Bevond.
Turn

to nexl

pagc
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MRS. EDITH PHELPS

was

known as MRS. YORK RITE OF
FLORIDA. She was the charming
yrfe 9f_ Companion John B. phelps,
Past Most Puissant General Grand
Master of the General Grand Council of Royal and Select Masrers, International. Les than a decade ago,
the Phelps celebrated their gold?n
anniversary and the York Riie Bodies of Florida dubbed them as the
Mr. and Mrs. York Rite Mason of
Irlorida.

On our part, rl'e wish to remember their visit with us in that year
rvhen we were the Grand Master

of the Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masters of the philippines. We broke bread with them
in the Hotel Mabuhay. The elite

of York Rite Freemasonry. was there
to entertain them. Other distinguished visitors were Mr. & Mrs. Vern-e
Mokler. Companion Mokler of Wyomrng rs the present IVIost puissant
General Grand i\{aster of the General Grand Council of Royal and

Select Masters, International.
To Companion John and daughter
_
Edith, we extend our sincere -con-

in the philip
pines feel rhat your loss is their.s,
too. Yet, remember that HE that
gives the showers gives the sunshine,
dolence. Your friends

too.

COI\4PANION ROBERT T.
IANES, PGGHP, New York. The
late Companion Janes was the Gencral Grand High Priest who signed
thc Charter of the Grand Chipter
of Royal_Arch Masons of the fhinppines. We have witnessed his instal-

lation at Littile Rock, Arkansas in
1951. He succeeded the late Companion Earl E. Dusenbery of Iowa
as Gener-al Grand High Priest, who
in turn was succeeded by'Mississippi
Companion_TOM Q. ELLIS of
as General Grand High Priest. Boih
have now crossed the Great Divide.
They were otrtstanding citizens of
t4

their respective States yet it was in
Freemasonry that their capabilities
may have attained their greatest and
highest acco.mplishments. We also
extend to their respective families

and friends our heartfelt sympathies
ancl condolence. Muy theif souls
rest in peace.
"One by one we ntiss their aoices
That we loted so well to hear;
One by onc their ldnd,ly faces
In, the darkness d,isappear."

A.AA
SCOTTISH RITE...
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sons achieve perfection. But let me
emphasize this fact, especially to mv
co-candidates o[ Class Pag-asa, that

IT IS OUII PROFOUND DUTY
TO I-IVE AND ACT THAT
NOTHING WE WILL DO WILL
I{EFLECT HARM TO OUR AN.

CIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY. \Ve should not want to
I)resent to our community and to
the world an "image" but it should
be our purpose TO PRESENT TO
THE \T'ORLD THROUGH OUR
LIVES THE TRUTH OF MASON.
IC PRINCIPLES AND TEACH.
INGS. N{any times the question is
asked of us, "What can the Mason
tell non-Masons about Masonr.v?"
The most effective ansrver to this
question is not in terms of words
but in the ACTUAL LMNG OF
MASONRY BY MASONS.
In the continuous study of the
Craft, lve are often overwhelmed and
awed by the mysteries of life, even
our very existence - the mysteries
wrought by Naturg by the omnipotent, omnipresent and omniscient
Suprerne Being. Even in our belief
of Infinity and Immortality, of our
hope in the life thereafter, even in
the midst of this seemingly hopeless world. Great is our faith that
our Grand Master of all Masonc
rvould, in the end, give us tlat inThe

C*let*

edness, dishonesty, [errorlsm' mru'

word, WELL DONE.
- spiring
The success of this training

by this
Class Pag-asa, has been the product
of sincerity and dedication of those
under whose instructions and tutorship we have been trained. In behalf of our Class Pag-asa, let me express our profound gratitude and appreciation of the job "well done".
Rest assured that your untiring efforts and endeavori will not be in
vain. To all of those who in one
rvay or another, has helped in the
success

of this training we extend

our appreciation.

..

The principle of the seParation
of the church and the state must be
maintained and the-exercise of reli'
gious freedom must not be in anYway curtailed and no one shall be

deprived of or discrimated against
hoiding any political or civil position
for reason of religion.
But we must emphasize among our
people, particularly the young, the
neea fof moral and spiritual train'

i.g.

the Constitution in the making

A;AA
SOBREPEftA.

der, injustice and manY other forms
of wrong doing and crime.

must embody and resolve around two
From pase 4

must look up to God to guide and

primary concerns:

I).

Save us.

The Filipino people as a

lespects and believes

whole

in God. This

is reflected in the very first words
of the Preamble of the 1935 Constitution which declares:
The Filipino people imploring
the aid of Divine Providence...
Human life to live well, requires
not only material things to sustain
it, but also spiritual and moral values to live by.
A nation perishes not only because

it has insufficient supply of

rice but because its people are rvanting in character, morality and mobility. There is need for trustlvorthiness, honesty, sincerity, dedication to duty, and love on the part

of the rulers and people alike if

the nation is to be h"ppy and prosperous. Where these virtues are absent or are badly lacking, the nation, like Sodom and Gomorrach of
old, *'ill perish.
There is, therefore, need for our
emphasis on faith in God and for
the promotion of good morals, personal discipline and civic conscience
among the people, to .arrest the
growth of corruption, fraud, crookDICEMBER,
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2)

.

Concerns for the welfare of
the people as a whole, Parti'
cularly the weak, and

Concern for the uPrightness
of those entrusted with au-

thority and responsibility in
the government.
Laws shall be enacted and governmental instrumentalities shall be
created to advance these cardinal
principles. Selfishness or self-interest
is at the root of all present-day evils
in our body politic and we must do
all we can to control or sublimate it.
"Righteousness exalteth a nation but
sin (selfishnes) is a reproach to anv
people."

Let it bc said that our more dire
need as a people during these try'
ing times ii actually not so mucll
Ior a changed constitution as for a
changed heart on the part of the
constituents of the Philippines. While
we propose to make a new constitu'
tion- to advance our well-being, what
is much more needed is a new heart.
a new Filipino to make the nation
stronq. And that, only God and his
influence can make available:
God give us ment
r\ time like this uffl1lto"".

,,
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not even a flag should cover

5

the

Altar.

The ballot box should be placed on

the Altar, not on the three Great
Lights, obscuring them. Nothinq but
the square and compasses should rest
upon the open Book oI the Lau,.
Anterooms. The preparation room
should be kept for the purposes oI
i:andidates only; the practice of bre-

thren "slipping in" to the Lodge
a deviation from usual Masonic etiquette.
The preparation roon), being a part
i'oom through this room is

of the halls devoted to Masonic usage,
should reflect the hospitality of thc
Lodge room by being ciean and neat
rvhen a candidate enters it for the
purposes

of preparation. A host

does

not rvillingly take ir gurst into a
home which is in disorder; hc con-

siders that courtesy requires his home

to be properly arranged that it may
A Nlasonic
Lodge roorn is the fraternal home of
brethren; those rvho come to knock
trpon the door- are gllests as rrell as

express its ou'n rvelcome.

candidates.

J'he anteroom useil bv the Tiler

is

symbolically in his charqe, his
sworcl an emblem of authority over
it and those rvho are in it. He will
not be required to Lrse that authority
if brethren in the tiler's room con-

duct

themselves

to

with the

decorum

presenting a fair view
to candidates rvho pass through his
quarters to the preparation room.
Apron. That all brethren enrering a Lodge be properly clothed is
at once their desire and the Tiler's
duty to ensul'e. Even rvhen, as sometimes happens upon "big niglits",
there are not enough aprons, a handkerchief may be tucked in the belt
ro take its place. Aprons should be
put on before entering the I-odgc
room. The spectaclc o[ a ]ate brother hurriedly entcrinq the Loclge
essential

I6

room at the last moment, tfing on
his apron as he approaches the Altar
is much on a par with a member
of church e-ntering it while putting
on his collar and tie.
It is a courtesy much appreciated
by all Tilers if brethren leaving the
Ludgr: rocm lay their aprons neatly
in a pile or in the apron box, instcaC of dropping them anywhere for
the Tiler to pick up and put awa)'.
liallot. The etiquette which surrcun.ls the ballot is a reflection of
Nlasonic thought upon its value and
importance. Brethren ballot one at
a time; in most Lodges after a salute

to the \{aster. It is the

consensus

lhat iro one should leave or

enter

a Loclge room during the taking of
a balior, rvith the exception of the
Tiler, it he is a member of the Lodge.
It is customary to present the box
first to the N{aster for his inspection,
then to the Wardens; the three principal officers ballot without leaving
their seats. In some Lodges the box
is passed also to all officers; in some
to all officers and Past I\{asters. What
is customary is good manners. A I\faster may, and many think he should,
reguire a// members to ballot. Most
jurisdictions have a law forbidding
any brother to disclose how he intends to or has balloted, or to attempt to ascertain how another will
or has balloted. In many Lodges it
is mandatoy, in others customary,
Ior this lalv to be read following any
negative ballot. It is a gentle courtesy for the Master to ask the Tiler
to enter and vote, his place being
taken by another meanwhile. This
is properly done after all but the

Tiler

have voted.

Discttssions. These are regulated
by Grand I-odge law, Lodge by-laws,
the Old Charges, the democratic principles of Freemasonry and by lltasonic give and take. In general, discussions of sectarian religion, parti-

san politics, race or any

subject

The Cabletow

wlriclt divides men into opposed
of thought are prohibiled by
law. In many Lodge-s,-speaking foi
o-r against any candidate prior to
election is forbidden; good manners
would seem to demand no such discussion even when permitted. The
utterance of personalities, the showing of bitterness, ill will, criticism
of officers or Grand Officers are of
schools

course discourteous. Flippancy is out

of place. A Lodge operi is a Lodge
at work. The work of Masonry is
serious, to the extent that it should
be so regarded by all present, which

does not preclude some good natured

if occasion warrants. In no
is it good manners for two brethren to speak at once or for one
to interrupt another; interruption is
the sole privilege of the Master.
Dress. In some Lodges, formal evening clothes; in others, dinner jackets and black ties constitute formal
dress. Some Lodges do not have any
formal dress. Local custom here gor,.
erns good manners. In hot weather
a Master may substitute inlormal but
uniform dress for the heavier winter clothes; where uniform dress is
customary it is the uniformity, rather
than the actual style, whiclt makes
for Lodge dignity.' Dress for funerals should uniformly be dark clothing, a requiremenr by Grand Lodge
pronouncement in most Grand Jurislaughter

case

dictions.
The Master is not required to wear
a hat. He is pern"titted to do so, as

a sign that he alone may remain

covered, just as a king rvearing his
crown has the only heatl covered in
the assemblage. A l\{asrer has but
three superiors; God, death and the
Grand Master (or his Deputy). Masters, therefore, remove their hats during prayer', in the pl'esence o[ death
(which inclutles announcements) and

of the Grand Master (or his
puty).

De-

Some Masters, with the most
courteous of intentions, bbcome "hat
DECEMBER,
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snatclrers" and remove the hat whenever speaking in Lodge, which seems

to minimize ths importance of

hat

the

a symbol of power. The Master's hat should match his dress; formal Gilk) hat for full dress or
Tuxedo, ordinary hat for ordinary
as

dress.

Entet'ing Lodge. In many jurisdictions several brethren enter together,
form a line before the Altar, salute
and then ar.e seated. In others they

approach the Altar one at a time,
salute and seat themselves. What is
important is that local custom be
followed and that brethren do not
approach the Altar u'ith bundles or
papers in hand. Some Lodges permit smoking during a business meeting; even here, however, a brother
is not too respectful who makes a
solemn salute to the Nlaster before
the Altar rvith a cigar either in his
mouth or in his hand.
Flag. The rules concerning the
flag of our collntry are promulgated
by the government. As far as Lodge
is concerned they are sufficiently
simple. Flag on a staff is to be at
N4aster's right, if based on the platIorm. If based on the Lodge floor,
at the Master's left,, rvhich is right
hand for the brethren. If more than
one flag is present - Lodges on or
near the border sometimes display
Canadian flag when having visitors
from Canada - it should be displayed either at Master's left, when Stars
and Sripes are at his right, or at
Master's right (left of the brethren)
when Stars and Stripes are based

upon the {loor. The Stars and

Stripes are never to be used as a
drape, a decoration, or an Altar covering. The flag is never dipped in

salute to anyone. In giving the
pledge or allegiance brethren face
the'flag and stand ar the sign of
fidelity.
Grand lfonots are usually given

Turn lo next pago
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rhe Grand lVlaster, his Deputy when
representing the Grand Master, in
rcme jurisdictions to a Past Grand

Master. Grand flonors a.re not cusromary to any lesser-rank brother
after being given to him who has
the greatest rank; thus, if a Grand
Master has honored a Lodge by a
visit and received the Grand Honors, they are not again given to any
other Grand Lodge officer or Past
Grand Master unfuss by permission
of the Grand Master.
Past Masters. The pretty courtesy
of offering a seat in the East to Past
Masters is observed in many Lodges.
lt is a matter of custom and the absence of tJre practice is not a discourtesy where it is seldom or never done.
But if done at all it should be also
done for the late-coming Past Master
as well as for those present when
the courtesy is first offered. Grand
Officers or Past Grancl Officers already seated in the East are sufficient
excuse for not offering the same kind-

to Past Masters.
Punctuality. Gentlemen asked to
come to private home for dinner at
seven o'clock in the evening do not
arrive at eight. Brethren asked to
ness

come to Lodge at a specified hour ex-

hibit the best manners if they are on
time. A Master who opens exactly
on time and closes early has a right
to expect the courtesy of punctuality;
the Master who opens and closes cannot. The work of a Lodge is that of

Eany brethren.

If fifty are present

and ten minutes are wasted, a total of
more than eight hours time has been

lost. Punctuality in the

business

meeting is valued by the audience
which may be looking forward to
a degree, a speaker, an entertainment. Dawdling through business is
as poor manners from officers as is
exhibited try the late comers who
put their convenience above the comfort of the brethren they disturb.
Sign of fidelitl,. In some Lodges
t8

all

use the sign during opening and
closing. In others it is used only as
a salute to the Master in place of
other actions. In still others it is
customary orrly during flag ceremonies or pledge of allegiance. Whar
is customary is good manners.
Speakers. Courtesy to invited
speakers is long remembered and
poor manners to them are seldom forgotten. A speaker aPPreciates
being introduced at the time he was
invited to speak. If he is from out
of torvn he is happy if he is met and
escorted either io Lodge or to his
hotel. If his journey involves pay'
ment o[ his expenses by the Lodge,
his check should be ready for him
before he leaves. If his address has
been the principal event of an evening, his talk should close the Pro
gram. No anti-climaxes of "a few
iemarks" should then be asked by the
Master of any brother, except a
Grand Jvlaster or his Deputy who
may have graced the occasion with
his presence.
Visitors who come to a Lodge expecting a fraternal welcome never
forget either its offering or its reIusal. The visitor from another jurisdiction is happy when the brother
who introduces him sits with him
and makes him feel at home. A per'
functory welcome from the East and
neglect for the rest of the evening
are not characteristics of that jewel
of Masonry, the belief of every travelling brother that he can find "a
home away from home" in any Masonic Temple in the land.
The most cursory reading of these
thoup;hts on Masonic manners will
disclose that good manners in Masonry, like those in civil life, are
rooted in kindness and flower in
good will.
No phrases in closing seem more
fitting than the following by R.W.
Henry G. Meacham, Grand Lecturer,
Grand Lodge of New York:
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"There is a certain grave beauty
in the practice of Masonic etiquette.
The Masonic life as it is lived out
in our assemblies is a conscious work
oI art, with each and every part coordinated to every other, and instinct rvith the feeling of the whole;
iI a man enters into ttrat system without preparation or forethought, and
trusting only his instincts, his manner will strike an awkward note, like
a discord jangling across a strain
of music; but if he has trained himself in his part and caught the spirit
of the whole, the genius of Freemasonry rvill shine through his actions,
will express itself through ritual,
symbol, law', philosophn fellowship
and aidly deed. To have one's sell
thus become a part of a great and
living whole is a kind of satisfying
pleasure nothing else can givg a par,
ticipation in the very life of beauty,
appreciated as much by the beholders as by the actor. This ability to
confer pleasure upon one's fellows

in communication or
ceremony is not the least of eiguette's rewards."
rvhen gathered

Look around you at this vast ashatl; I do not call it auditorium because he who stands in the
East to speak can scarcely make himself understood by those who sit on
the side lines, much less those who
must occupy seats in the West. Its
bare and patched walls and ceiling,
offend the eye 'r,vithout even that
consolation which comes to one on
his sickbed when he can count the
units in the wall paper design or
figure out the intricacies in a border
pattern. The gaping organ loft holds
the tarnished pipes oI a mute instrument, the broken shell windows, the
dim light, the one bedraggled bit oi
draper/, these take away any feeling of comfort and homeyness. No
wonder the degree work palls and
the responses echo to the empty
benches! Would that we might have
a real Lodge room, if only i cubby,
where the spirit of Masonic symbolism might brood and where real
Masons might be bred.
These, then are some of the sugsembly

that an interested member
of Manila Lodge No. l, would make
to'rvard a renewal of our vouth and a
revival of interest in thoJe who have
been held aloof from attending our

in

gestions

MANITA I.ODGE...
From page l0
upon, we could even have whole eveuings devoted to the expounding of
Masonic law and customs and to
keeping our members in touch with

meetings.

Masonic history. kctures on nonl\fasonic topics would not come amiss
in arousing interest.
Despite the years of labor and
sacrifice and planning that have
been the lot of Manila Lodge No. l,
despite. the migrations that it has
been necessary to make, despite its
fondest hopes, this Lodge finds itself after 29 years of striving, without a suitable place in which to hold
Masonic gatherings, .rvhatever may be
their nature
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Years ago I lvas told, when standing between the Altar and the East:
"Our laws and regulations you are
strenuously to support and always be
ready to assist in seeing them duly
executed. You are not to palliate or
aggravate the offenses of your bre"
thren but... you are to judge with
candor, admonish with friendship
and reprehend with justice; and these
things I have endeavored this evening to do, having in mind that to
preserve unsullied the reputation of
the - Fraternity is as much my care
and duty today as it was trventy years
ago, rvhen f r,vas admonished thus
furn to poge 23
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ANG MASONERIA'Y PAGBABAGUMBUHAY
Ni Kap. AGUSTIN GALANG, N.G.
Ang mga nagbabasang tao ay mana sasangayon sila kay Alfred Tennyson sa kanyang tula, hinggil sa isang bulaklak na kanyang pinitas sa yungib ng mga bato. Hinawakan niya sa kanyang mga kamay
at nagwika:
"Flower in the crannied zoall,
I plucke.d yott ottt of tlte
aasahan

I

crannles,

hold you here, t'oot and all irt
my hand,
Litt'le f'louer - but if I could
understand,

What )ott, el'e , root and all, and
a.ll in, all ,
I slrculd knou ruhat God and
Man. is."
Ano ang tao? Sino ang makatatarok ng hiwaga ng kanyang paglusog?
Sino ang makapagpapaliwanag ng
mga katakataka't misteryo ng kanyang pagsulong? Sino ang tiyakang
makahuhula kung ano ang kanvang
magiging kapalaran, o umaninaw sa
kapritso ng kanyang isipan, o ng
kanyang masidhing likhang-isip? Sino
ang makatataya sa magigiting niyang
kuru-kuro at tagumpay ng kanyang
rvalang kamatavang Ispiritu? Sa kabila ng ating ipinangangalandakang
katalinuhan, ang tao ay nananatiling
2A

mahirvagang nilalang. Ano ang tao?
Ibig malaman ng isang matandang

Poeta. "Na siya'y kinikilala mo na
anak ng tao. at dinadalaw mo. Na
ginarva mo siyang mababa ng kaunti
ia Angel, at pinutungan mo siya ng
gloria at karangalan." Totoo, maclalas na ang tao ay itinatakwil ang
kanyang korona at tinatalikdan ang
gloria at onor, sangayon sa mga ulat
sa Biblia, Milton's Paradise Lost aL
Goethe's Faust. Baga man alam na'
tin ang ganito, ang tao sa kanvang
katutubong kaugalian, ay may kakayahan siyang lumaki at umunlad.
Dito nakasalalay ang pagasa ng tao
sa pagkakatubos. Ang kalagayan natin ngayon ay hindi palatandaan ng
rnagiging katatayuan natin sa kinabukasan. Kung ating nanaisin. tavo'y maaaling magpanibagong buhay
upang mapagkalooban ng banal na
ispiritu. Ang ating kabuhayang pisi
kal ay di dapat na magpalabo sa ating
paninging ispiritual. Tayo'y mga ta-

ong madaling pukawin, matatag at
binasbasan ng kakayahan sa anumang

pagbabago. Tayo ay magalaw

at di

kailangang manatiling matamlay, ma-

ging sa larangan ng katalinuhan o
sa dirva (spirit).
\{/ika ni Albert Schrveitzer, ang
The Cabletow

rg katarvarr, Alrg:.Kan]ang.:Sg3: pri.
ngaral ay humihingi ng ating masusing atensyon. Ang rvala Niyang pagmakapagmunimuni... ngu-nit. \+la- kaubos na katalinuhan at walang
ngan nating magsip ng mabuti kung
maliw na: mga katangian ay nagbibiirno ang tunay na kahulugan ng bu$ay sa atin ng rnaliwanag na kahuluhay. Naninindigan siya sa pahalang g:ur, ngayorr, bukas at magpakailanna pagasa, para doon sa mga mangaman. ,.\lam Niya ang niloloob ng
ugahas na magisip. Ang pagiisip ng
tao, gayun din ang nilalaman ng
tao ay binasbasan ng kakayahan sa kanyang isip. Kailanma't napagrursmga kinakailangang pagbabago. Ito'y
dan ng Panginoon na ang tao ay
nahuhutok, madaling iayos, maiaak- ngangapa-ngapa sa dilim, mal,r.nvang
ula sa kabutihang asal, at mangyari
Niyang binubuksan ang pintuan ng
pa'y magaganyak sa mga gawang kaLiwanag at gayun din ang bintana
banalan. Ang isip, wika ng isang ng Pangunawa.
Paharn" ay isang kahangahangang kaSi Nicodemus, taglay ang kanyang
sangkapan, lalo mong ginagamit ay
rnfJa tanong at pagaalinlangan, ay hilalong tumatalas. Ang palagiang pagnanap si Jesus sa gabi ng kadiliman,
iisip ng mga makabuluhan at maha- nalalambungan ng anino ang kanhalagang bagay ay nagdudulot sa ,rrang isip, nababalot ng kalungkuatin ng kalistuhan, katalinuhan at tan ang kanyang ispiritu, kawalan ng
rvalang kupas na pagsuiong. Iyan liwanag at Katiyakan ang naghahari
ang konbiksyon ng mabalasik na sa tanan niyang buhay. Maiintinclimandudulang si Henri Ibsen na guhan nating mabuti si Nicodemus samawa ng Panata sa buhay na "Gi- pagkat tinatalunton natin ang kansingin ang Bayan at piliting umisip yang mga ginawa. Tayo'y naglalakng mga matatayog at dakilang kuro- bay din sa karimlan. Sa kabila ng
kuro."
lahat ng ating pangisip na karunuSi Arnold Toynbee, and bantog na
ngan, natipong kayamanan at pagMananalaysay at Pantas"isip na Ingpapakunwaring pagkamakabayan, tayo'y nananatiling plubing mamamales, ay iginiit na: "Ang isang sakit
na lumulusob sa mga buhay na nila- yan sa kahariang ispiritual. Dahil sa
Iang ay ang egoismo - ang pagka- ating mga pagkukulang at mortal na
makasarili ay lumilikha ng masakim
pagkakasala, ay sumasamo tayo sa
at maling akala." Ang egoismo a,v Panginoon, na puno ng Awa. Wika
humahadlang sa pagunlad na sosyal
Niya: "Kayo'y dapat na ipanganak
at ispiritual. Arg tao ay uunlad la- na muli." Sa talinhagang ito, si Nimang kung mapapatnubayan niya codemus ay nalito. Paanong ang
ang kanyang mga kuro-kuro na dapat
isang naipanganak na'y maipangana magmula sa mapagpakumbabang
nganak pang muli? Ang lohiko nisarili at maitugma sa mga alituntu- ya'y ang isang naipanganak na ay
nin ng Pinakamataas na Isipan. Mula nailuwal nang panghabang panahon.
sa makitid tungo sa luwang ng ka
Ngunit ans sinabi ni -fesus ay ispiribaitan; mula sa clilim tungo sa'lilyatual, ang kay Nicodemus ay pisikal.
nag, mula sa kasakiman tung<i"sa' Ang muling pagsilang ay pataas na
kabutihang pangkalahatan. Ang mga' hakbang ng ispiritu mula sa madiito ang bumubuo ng wagas na dilva lim na sinapupunan at pagsipot sa
ng tunay na pananampalataya. ': I : ' Liwanag ng katalinuhan; ang pagSi Jesus ay,lubusang binigyan,ng lakdaw ng kaluluwa sa hadlang na
diirr ang, pangangaral hinggil sa-rpag- pagka-makasarili ay para sa kibuti,
':
'r '
papayaman sa isip at pagpapalrrsog
Turn to pag-' '21
ito, ay piuanatili tayong lango sa mga gawain,
kaya wala na tayong panahon na
makabagong panahong
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THE DAUGHIERS OF JOB
Job was a simple and upright man,
{earing God and avoiding evil. He
was a rich man, too, owning, among
other things, 7,000 slreep, 3,000 carnels, 500 yoke of oxen, and 500
she-asses. I{e had seven sons and
three daughters.
One day messengers came to him,
one by one, each with bad news:
'Ihe Sabeans had taken away ail the
oxen and all the asses and slerv all
the servants except one. All the
sheep hacl been killed by lightning
together with all the servants except one. All the camels had been
taken arvay by the Chaldeans who
also killed all the sen/ants except
one.

messengcr brought thc
of news: "Thy sons and Th1'
claughters lvere in their eldest bro-

The last

painlul ulcers trom the soles of his
Ieet to the top of his head. And his

lvife said to him: "Dost thou still
continue in thy simplicity? Curse
God, and die!"
Job scolded his wife; "If we have
received good things at the hand of
God, why should wc not receive evil?
Man, born of a woman, living for a
short time is filled with many miseriesl IVho ccmeth forth like a
flower, and is destroyed, and lleeth
as a shadow..."
Finally, after many long years. . . .
because .|ob had remained steadfast
in his faith in the goodness of God,
and had maintained his hope of final relief, and, therefore, had not lost
his head, his ulcers healed, and he

saddest

recouped even double his former pos-

ther's house, and, behold, there came
.r great wind from the wilderness and
smote tlle four corners of the house,
and it fell upon them, and they are

l,ith

to tell

of the International Order of Job's

sessions, and he was blessed again
seven sons and three daughters!

rlead and

The daughters of Job were Jemima, Kezia and Keren-happuch (Dies,
Cassia and Cornustibili in the Douay
-Rheims Version). In every Bethel

knees, crying: "Naked came I
out of my mother's womb and naked
shall I return thither. The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away.
As it hath pleased the Lord so is it
done. Blessed be the name of the
Lord."
Then, on top of these successive
calamities - as if these were not
enough - Job became afflicted with

Daughterq they are represented by
the Honored Queen, the Senior Princess and the Junior Princess, respectivly, all aged below 20.
"And in all the land were no
women found so lair as the daughters of Job; and their father gave
them inheritance among their brethren."
Upon the Booh of /oD has been
founded the International Order of
Job's Daughters, of which there are

I only am cscaped alone
thee."
Job arose, rent his garments and,
having shaved his head, fell down on

his

t2

fhc Grblctr

six Bethels

in the Philippines

at Olongapo, Manila,

located

Dumaguete,

Iloilo, Davao and Iligan.
Fair has various meaningp; such as,
beautiful, good to look at; spotless,
pure; just, unbiased; clear, unclouded, bright; womanly, feminine.
Beautiful and spot'less do not necessarily refer only to the face and
to other physical features of young
\yomen but particularly to their virtuous character.
Charactr includes, among other
meanings, "good qualities." And the
meaningp of. good qtnlities are also
several. One, in particular, is what
is reflected in the Fourth Commandment: "Honour thy father and th,v
mother."
In Ecclesiasticus, 6:29. it reads:
"Honour thy father, and forget not
the groanings of thy mother."
"We may rise to positions of great
influence but rve can never reach
the height of our mother's love
and secret hopes for us.

"We may sink into the lowest
depths of infamy and degradation
but never below the reach of her
love..

"It

have made/ And all the things
I've failed to dol The weaknesses
which I've displayed/ This fact remains forever true: It was I who
chose your mother for yout Your
life from babyhood to now/ Has
shown the sweetness of her care/
Her tender hand has soothed your
brow/ Flel love gone with you everywhere/ 'fhrough everyday and
every night/ You've had an angel
to adore you/ But, it was I who
chose your mother for youl" (E,4'
gar

A.

Guest.)

***
SOBREPEfiA.

..

Fom pos. te

Great hearts, strong minds,

leady hands;
N[en rvhom the spoils of offict
cannot buy,

tr{en rvhom the lust of office

cannot kill,
N,[en lvho have convictions and

a will,
\,Ien rvho love honor ancl cannot
lie.

.

our mother who loved us
before we were born - who carried us for Iong months close to
her heart and in the fullness of
time took God's hands in hers ancl
passed through the valley of shadows to give us life...
"She it was rvho cared for us durwas

irg the helpless

years of childhood. As we grew less dependent
she did the countless thoughtful,
helpful and encouraging things
which we accepted more or less as
matters o[ course and perhaps
rvithout conscious gratitude or any
expression of appreciation." (De
Molay.\

On his part, father makes all

avowal: "Against tlre blunders I
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to do, that my honor and reputa'
tion might be concerned in support'
ing the respectable character rvhich
lu Freemason should bear.

****
God's Gifi
we
are born with is God's
"lVhat
gift to us. What rve become is our
gift to God".
-Anonym.ous
23

By,t/W A.
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CORCITERA

ON IIIASONIC IDUCATION
L34. ll')hiclr, aersiotL

ultare!

oj tlrc Bible

,is tse<J by Ettglisb-speakiltg l,adg'es etsery-

The Authouized or King .Ianes Yersion. This is a translation by a committee
of churchmeu headed by Laircelot Andrervs (1551-1626), a learned preacher, Bishop
of Chichester, EIy and Winchester. The translation rvas authorized by King James
L (1566-1625). It consists of 66 books. The Apocrypha [Greek, hidd,en tl*nqs)
rvere printed as an appendrx to the Oid 'I'estamenl. I'rre Protestants do not consider
thcse books as inspired but useful for instruction.
L35. IYlLut diffet'ence is t.lLerc, ii any, between th,e Protcstant and, Cathol:b

Biblcs?

Catholic versions ot' thc Biblc ale bascd on the Latin Vulgate fVulgate ed,itio,
of St. Jerome (c.347-.119?), a learned Christian scholar and one
of the Doctors of the Church. The Apocrypha are considered canonieal, that is,
inspired, excerpts 1 and 2 Esdras and thc Prayer of Dlanasseh
136. lYhat uould be a, good oersiort of the Bible for Catholi* Itlasqns?
The Revised Standard Version, Catholic Edition. This is the Eevised Standard
Vcrsion (1952) und the Apocrypha (195?), r,r,ith exceptions mentioned in Question
135 above. Thesc ineluded books knonn as tTouteroca'i@nicai books by Catholics.
137. For 'whut d.o the letters A. L. stand o,11d, uhat is tha signilicawe ol the
4,000 added to tlre A,. D. 11aar 1rumber?
common editionl

L. stand for Anno Lu,cls, tt.e Latin for br, tlw Year ol Light. This is the
in Ancient Craft IVlisonic documents. The era is calculated irom the
creation of the world, and is obtained by adding 4,000 to the current year number.
On the supposition that Christ rvas born 4,000 years after the creation. Arehbishop
James Usher (1581-1656), Irish Churchman, whose chronology of Biblical events
is used in the Authorized Version placed the birth of Christ in the year 4,004 after
the creation. All Grand Lodges except the Grand Lodge of Scotland use 4,000,
instead of 4,004.
As to the meaning of the expression, "in the Year of Light," Masons do not
mean that the Order is as old as the Creation. .By it they simply wish to express
reverenco for the physical light created by the Grand Architect rvhen He uttered
::
the august comnrand, "Let there be light." (Gen. 1:3).
a'taa
,4.

epoch used

GALANG.. .
frcm preo 2l
han ng Sangkatauhan. Ang pagsilang
na pisikal ay pasimula ng pagkabuhay sa daigdig na rnakasalanan. Ang

muling pagsilang ay isang kailangang
yugto ug pagpapadalisay sa puso ar
dllva upang maglng ganap ang Pagkatao.

Ang

pagpapanibagong buhay

a,v

nagaganap sa tahasang paghubog at
pagpaparingal sa kaugalian. Bayaan

ang isang tao'y maging uliran, tumunton sa batas, isalin ang magan24

dang rnga simulain $a aksyon, sa gayon ang ispiritu ng kagandahang asal
ay maisaga\.r'a at magsimula,aqg kabanata ng banal na kabuhayan na

ang hantungan ay ragumpay. Ito'y
magsasauli sa kanyang pangloob na

linis at tatag ng budhi at hahango
sa kanya sa kadiliman. Ang pama-

malagi ng Diyos sa kanyang.puso a),
garantiya na sasakanyang katauhan
ang kabutihan ar ang tatahakin niya'y landas ng kaunlaran at kasiyasiyang pa.mumuha,v
The Cabletoi
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